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TO PROTECT RULERS. ANOTHER TRIALCOLOMBIA AND CANAL.SAYS HE KILLED Guarding Against Attacks by Anarchists— 

Arrangements Made for Intorchuuge 
of Detectives.

Gen. Reyes and Followers Favor Grant
ing of Concessions to United 

States.

I

OF HORSE STEALING II

jsqj

i KWashington, Nov. 28.—General Reyes, 
envoy from Colombia to the United 
States on a special mission, arrived- in 
Washington this morning. A conference 
with the Colombian charge is scheduled 
for to-day.

General Reyes talked with a represent 
tative of the Associated Press about his 
mission to Washington. He said :

“You will readily admit the propriety 
of my refraining from discussing my mis
sion, which is of a confidential character, 
but of the offers which Colombia is ready 
to make, I desire to say that my ener
gies and those of my followers will be 
devoted to the granting of the canal 
concessions to the United States without 
the payment of a cent. Even at this 
Colombia will be the gainer.”

“Are you authorized by President Mar- 
roquin to make this offer to the Wash
ington government?” General Reyes wae 
asked.

“That would be divulging my instruc
tions before I have excuted them, 
can’t say more about this now,” he re
plied.

“You can further say,” continued the 
general, “that all Colombia is afire with 
zeal for the building of the canal by the 
United States, and that the unfortunate 
political troubles which were the sole 
cause of the treaty’s death before the 
Colombian congress, have entirely dis
appeared. We want the canal, and I 
have come to Washington to see what 
the people of the United States are pre
pared to accept. I come with instruc- 

i tious from the President of Colombia 
i direct. My mission in no way interferes 
with the prerogatives of Dr. Herran, the 
Colombian charge, for whom both my 
government and myself personally have 
the greatest respect. I shall be in daily 
conference with him and shall work in 
entire harmony. Dr. Herran will go to 
the state department with me and pre
sent me to Secretary Hay.”

iVliat is the feeling in Colombia about 
the Panama revolution ?” General Reyes 
was asked.

“Feeling is running high, and there is 
indignation over the events on the 
isthmus. We can and will put down the 
rebellion if not interfered with from the 
outside. So intense is the feeling and 
so national the spirit of determination 
to bring the isthmus back into the re
public, that President* Marroquin will 
have no trouble in raising an army twice 
Lae size necessary to put down the dis- 

Such an army can march 
overland to the isthmus, the opinion of 
ill-auvised persons to the contrary not
withstanding.”

“What can the United States do, now 
that a treaty has been signed by Secre
tary Hay and M. Bunau Varilla ?”

“That treaty has not been ratified. 
The Colombian government does not ask 

r the United States to aid it in putting 
down the revolution oil the isthmus. All 
we ask is to be allowed to conduct our 
own affairs, free from outside interfer
ence. The Colombian government can 
put down revolution without violating a 
letter of the treaty of 1846. I refer to 
the treaty that we always- have respect
ed and adhered to. and not to the treaty 
as interpreted in these days. If the 
United States maintains a neutral posi
tion the revolution will be put down.”

New York, Nov. 30.—The World this 
morning publishes the following cable:

Paris, Nov. 30.—It seems that the heads 
of the states throughout the world have 
formed a mutual protection association 
against anarchists and anarchical assas
sinations. It is learned unofficially that a 
system of international exchange of detec
tives has been inaugurated. Tüis means 
that English, French, German and Italian 
detectives and secret police will soon be 
among those who protect from lunatics and 
anarchists the life of the President of l-ie 
United States.

“The first active step in this direction 
has been taken. Detective S. R. Ireland, 
who was one of the secret service men sur
rounding President McKinley at Buffalo, 
in September, 1901, when the assassin 
fired his fatal shot, is about to be attached 
to the corps of detectives detailed to pro
tect President Loobet on bis return visit 
to the King of Italy. The otfieia 1 request 
for Ireland’s services has arrived.*’
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L * Mft HIRED ANIMALS AND

AFTERWARDS SOLD THEM
JUDGMENT IN APPEAL

BY MRS. J. DUNSMUIR
NEIDERMEIER’S CONFESSION 

TO CHICAGO POLICE AS GIVEN OUT H 
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i Guelph Barrister Falls Heir to Valuable 

Estate in England—Canadian 
News Notes.

i Customs Receipts of the Domini 
on Increase- Mr. Wells’s Sad 

Mission.

ü$i,
Roeski Was Afraid His Companions In

tended Getting Rid of Him — 
Jury’s Indictments.
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7 Ü&. I Halifax. Nov. 30.—The Right Rev. 

Bishop Courtenay has offered his resig
nation as bishop to accept the rectorship 
of St. James, one of the fashionable 
churches of New York. The resignation 
Ls due, the bishop says, to the fact that 
his family are now’ residents of New 
York.

: Ottawa, Nov. 30.—In tit ■ SiChicago, Nov. 28.—That another mur
der was planned by the car barn mur
der4:-. Harry Yandine, Emil Roeski and 
Peter Neidermeier, who were Vaptured 
yesterday after a desperate battle with 
the police, in which, one man was killed 
and two policemen wounded, appears 
evident from the confession of one of 
the trio, Roeski, none other than him
self being selected as the possible vic
tim. In his confession to the police, 
Roeski, who was captured in a station 
at Aetna, Iud., while waiting for a train 
to Chicago and after his companions had 
already been taken into custody, says he 
was the drudge of the other men. He 
felt that he was not at any time in the 
confidence of his companions, and dur
ing. the last,few weeks has believed that 
both fli-e others were ready “to get rid 
<5f him,” as he expressed it. “I never 
got much, they used to buy me something 
•to cat and give me a few’ nickels once 
in a while. They afterwards got ‘sore’ 
-on me because they thought I might 
give them away. Marx told me that 
Neidermeier and Yandine w’ere going tx> 
‘do me up.’ ”

Marx is the mail wrho confessed his 
3>art in the car barn robbery after mur
dering a policeman, following the rob
bery of a saloon and implicated his three 
companions, wttno were captured.

“After Marx was- arrested for shoot
ing Quinn.” continued Roeski, we hung 
around town for a while, thinking about 
getting him out if lie did not squeal.”

Indictments were voted by the grand- 
jury to-day against Yandine, Nieder- 
meief and Roeski. An indictment was

pr-uj,.'VI
court to-day judgmentsA With il l- ing .il 

: still on the Ki -u-iilv I
months «.f July a;jl 
of tiie lack ol ... I 
district, J
last, is nevertheless yea

G. Ian McLean, the I 
comptroller’s office, Liai 
the work of compiling I 
receipts of tne cumptrol 
year 1-903 up to the prJ

Up to October 24-tl 
worth of gold had pa 
office- Tli it t ; !i - - a ni<|
creased i ; 1
ed, for much mom y il 
Dawson by in I
ch;i sed I
large comprimes ami itl 
as yet rejM rted tin j 
received si’ ; 
after navig:. tion closed 
such a hurry tu report I 
tlie amount of dust J 
ha lid.

With all the o::,- th 
in, the -output tio< y. 
a million below that J 
when it is taken into q 
tiie .year has been- the 
tory of the camp for | 
means that the cmintj 
with the rapidity som< 
have it.

Following is a comp; 
for the years 1902-03:

1902. —May.
324.55; July, 82.313.13( 
175,493.64 :
October, 81,589,681.55 ; 
3362M.

1903. —May, 8137,783 
480.55; July, $2.015; 
81,442.280;
October, $1,300,000; 
309.50.

were given
follows: Hastings vs. 1^- Roi ,\ , */ 
Peat dismissed with

«m
. c-osts, the chief’j'us-

“®e dissenting; Dunsinuir vs. j, Wl 
berg, Harris & Co., 
eosts. and new trial ordered; 0'Br;, u 
Mackintosh, appeal

X

^ooucjj appeal alluwc-i[ with
îùïi Resigns.

dismiss,-,!. withSir Robert Boak, president of tiie legis
lative council, lias tendered liis resigna
tion to the government on account of his 
advancing years, and the fact that his 
duties as president, at the approaching 
session, would ibe too heavy a strain. He 
has been president for a quarter of a 
century.

up Customs Receipts.
The customs receipts of the D m ,r 

The present mvnth / 
increase of nearly half a ,,iH-

TO BEGIN ERECTION
OF WING IMMEDIATELY are still growing, 

shows an
lion dollars 
The figures are $3.195,315. a> 
^^l44,12i fur November. 1902. 
five months ending November 
ceipts are $17.553.090.
$lsk058, « 46 for the five 
an increase of $2.494.254. 
exceed anything in the past.

/Z< over November last year.

l**or the 
30th, r«-

A F. M. Rattenbury Returns From Mon
treal After Perfecting Pians fer 

New Tourist Hotel.

Hotel Burned.
Winnipeg. Nov. 30.—The Queen’s hotel 

building at Pilot Mound was burned to 
the ground at an early hour yesterday; 
the contents were partly saved. The 
hotel had been purchased* recently by a 
Winnipegger. The loss is $10,000.

Candidate Selected.
Picton, Ont., Nov. 30.—The Comseirva- 

tiv4- co-n vent ion of Prince Edward 
county on Saturday unanimously nom'n- 
ated Geo. C. Alcorn. M. P.. as its candi
date for the Dominion House. No other 
names were mentioned.

Herr to Fortune.

hi 9
ti

\J com par .j with 
months List year.

Those figure <HE’S BECOMING ALARMED.
“Where are you going, my pretty maid?” 
“To Imperial Preferential Trade,” she said. 
“I'll Trade Preferentially with you,” said he. 
“Wait till

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—F. M. Ratten
bury passed through, to-day from a con
sultation with Sir Thomas Sha ugh messy 
at Montreal regarding plans for the Vic
toria. hotel.

The construction of one wing of one 
hundred and sixty rooms- will be proceed
ed with immediately, and the other por
tions of the house go up later. >.

The completion of the Hotet Vancou
ver will also be started in the spring..

Melancholy Mission,
W C. Wells left tor the Pacific 

on luesday last, but was summon.'.a 
back on account of the serious in,,,... „r 
f* aged mother, who is now sin,king 
beyond recovery. He left here jester,I,y 
for Y auk leek Hill, where his mother re
sides, and intends tu start fur the coast 
to-day or to-morrow at latest. Jir 
Wells is anxious to be in Victoria wr ac- 
count of the legislature sitting.

ask you, Sir,” said she.
—Montreal Star.

A BOLD SCHEME.KING’S BELATED MESSAGE.

Neidermier Planned to Escape From 
Chicago Police Station.

Servia’s Ruler Informs President Roose
velt of His Accession to the 

Throne. Gnelph, Ont.. Nov. 30.—Frank Hall, 
barrister, of this town, left yesterday for 
England, where he has fallen heir to a 
fortune that will make him a millionaire 
several times over. Mr. Hall’s brother,. 
Dr. W. W. Hall, also a Guelph man, was 
owner until his death last October, of 
an estate left him by his uncle, wh-o died: 
in 1888. The value of the estate, which 
is located at Nottingham, and includes 
part of the famous Sherwood forest, is 
$375,000 per year.

Chicago. Nov. 30.—Chief of Police 
O’Neill has frustrated a plan by whieh 
Neidermier, one of the car barn bandits, 
sought to escape from Harrison street 
station. As a result of the incident, the 
police to-day redoubled the guard over 
Neidermier’s cell. Neidermier arranged 
to meet Chief of Police O’Neill alone in 
Inspector Laugin’s office, ostensibly to 
make a number of confessions, and while 
gesticulating in illustration lie was to try 
to leap through the window to the street. 
HLs plan was learned, and O’Neill, be
fore permitting the interview., stationed 
three armed detectives outside the win
dow. Neidermier. seeing his plan check
ed1, signified that the interview need not 
go further, and that he was ready to re
turn to his cell.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—M. Mitetchevitch, 
Servian minister here, has requested 
United States Ambassador Tower to for
ward to Washington an autograph let
ter from King Peter to President Roose
velt, informing him of his accession to 
the throne. Mr. Tower accepted the let
ter and cabled the fact to Washington. 
The step taken by King Peter is doubt
less designed to bring about a resump
tion of diplomatic relations between Ser- 
via and the United States, which lapsed 
after the assassination- of King Alex
ander and Queen Draga.

John B. Jackson, United States min
ister to Greece, Roumania and Servis» 
who was making a tour of the Balkanis, 
presenting his credentials at the time of 
the tragedy at Belgrade, and he avoided 
going to that city on instructions from 
Washington.

Indirect inquiries- have been made to 
Mr. Jackson by the authorities at Bel
grade as to whether he did mot intend 
visiting King Peter’s court, to which he 
replied that he would not do so until 
directed from Washington, which, until 
Ambassador Tower forwarded his dis
patch, had not been officially informed1 
that such a person as King Peter existed. 
Precisely why the Servian King’s letter 
should have been sent through this em
bassy instead of the embassy at Vienna 
does not appear.

TO HARDEN SEED.
COaiitlO-DGRE GOODRICH

Experiments to Select Grain F„r 
Arctic Circle.

theExpected at Halifax on Friday and. Will 
Leave Immediately for Pacific Coast.

Svptcinbc

also voted against Gustave Marx, who 
murdered1 Officer Quinn, and who was j turbance. 
with the others in their crimes.

In view of the scarcity of sevd ?rajQ 
inured

Halifax, Nov. 30..—Commodore Goodricn, 
with, secretaries and. domestic staff,, will 
arrive oil the Ionian,, due on Friday next. 
He will leave immediately by the C.P.R. 
for the Pacific coast, where he takes- comr 
maud of the British squadron.

Company No. v8, Royal Artillery,, leaves 
here on December 22nd for Esquimau to 
relieve the company, stationed, there. The 
58th. company will be about 150 strong. Ten 
of the men will be accompanied by their 
wives and families. The company will 
likely have a special train.

to the Arctic climate of the 
Norrland! and of the fact that Canadian 
and other foreign grains sown at Stock
holm, have mot produced seed, Paul 
Hellsturotn. chief of the government bio
logical institution, at Luleg, has project
ed a method of hardening oats, barley 
and other plants to frost. His plan is to 
gro.\v the plants in a greenhouse, where 
the temperature can be regulated by 
means- of a refrigerating machine. The 
lowest temperature the plants will stand 
without being frost-bitten will first }>e 
aseertarned: the temperature will then be 
lowered below that point and the hardy 
plants that survive left to mature seed 
tor 3-ext year.

Seed obtained in- this

Va nrii ne’s indictments were voted 
charging him with complicity in five 
murders; against Niedermeier indict
ments in connection with complicity in 
four murders, and against Marx indict
ments for four murders. Roeski will 
stand trial for one murder.

The following are the. crimes for which 
indictments were voted by the jurors: 
•Vandine. Roeski and Marx, for the mur
der of Otto Rauder, July 9th; Nieder- 
meier. Vandine and Marx, for the mur
der of Frank W. Stewart during the car 
barn, robbery, August 30th; Vandine, 
Niedermeier and Marx, for the murder 
of Jehu B. Johnson at the, barns at the 
time Stewart was slain; Marx, for the 
murder of Detective John Quinn, No- 
vein! .or 21st; Vandine and1 Niedermeier, 
for the murder of Adolph Johnson, 
August 1st, at North 47thi and West 
North avenue, in the saloon- of B. C. Le- 
grosse ; also the murder of Leg rosse at 
the same time. No cognizance will be 
taken in Illinois of the murder of Brake- 
man L. J. Soveai in Indiana.

It is the intention- of State Attorney 
Dine en to bring the men to a trial as 
quickly as possible. It may be neces
sary to have two trials, as although the 
four men worked together, it happened 
that when the greater crimes were com
mitted one of .the number was absent. 4 
Roeski was not at the (robbery at the 
car barns, and had no part in the mur
ders committed at. that time.

Marx was alone when he killed Offi
cer Quina, and was in jail yesterday 
when the murders were committed in 
Indiana. Either one of these two, there
fore. will probably have a separate trial 
unless a general plea of guilty is made 
by all four men.

To-day 28 small shot were,taken from 
Roeski’g body, 13 from Vandine’s body 
and- six from the face and forehead of 
Niedermeier.

S«‘pteinbe
Alleged LibeL

London, Nov. 30.—Three suits for 
$10,000 damages have been entered 
agamst the London Free Press. R. R. 
Gamey and Alexander Wright, tiie con
servative organizer. Jiio_ MeEvoy, bar
rister, of this city, is complainant. The 
alleged libels grew out of the- Gamey 
case.

A Des wson dispatch a 
adian government will I 
in prospecting the quail 
Yukon Territory. The I 
gun this week. Two <1il 
been bought by tiie govl 
here ready for use. A J 
been engaged to superml 
and lias arrived here. I 
Temple, of Nova Svoj 
Montana. Mexico and a 
The drills will be used! 
quartz which already lid 
to some extent by privai 
most promising of such 
given attention first. ôJ 
determined on this poli) 
new diamond drills is d 
where it will be used ini 
copper deposits. The <j 
Dav. son. Quartz has be 
everywhere within a in 
miles of Dawson. No pa 
per ties are opened, but ! 
tained that >uch will be 

“Expen Temple, in 
situation, sa ah ‘It

THE KAISER’S HEALTH.
One Woman's Way.

Kingston, Oat., Nov. 30.—Mary O’Con
nor, who says she comes from Montreal, is 
under arrest at Napa nee on a charge of 
horse stealing. It appears Mary has been 
working free rides on the raiBways and has 
been put off on numerous occasions. When 
she struck this vicinity she changed her 
travelling methods. Going to Every stables 
she would hire a horse, travel to the next 
town and sell the animal. The proceeds

Unconfirmed Report That Emperor Wil
liam Mav Have to Undergo An

other Operation. RAIN. AND SNOW.

Many Lives Have Been Lost During 
Recent Storms—Vessels Seeking 

Havens of Refuge.

London. Nov. 28.—The Vienna correspond
ent of the Times says the 
meine 
which

Wiener- Allge- 
Zeitung has. a telegram from Berlin 

attracts general attention and 
arouses anxiety in regard to- Emperor Wil
liam. The telegram says:

“Though there can be no doubt the re
cent operation on Emperor William con-
corned a malignant formation, the process she Iarge,r spent upon trramJy, of which 
?Lhsrt^dhtor.UOtThtea^tsatsofuato0,ryabno [ appears inordinate,, fond. The money 
question of any danger, but from the whole , gone she would hire another horse and re
course of the-process of healing hitherto it j peat the operation. Sb^.hroe arrested at 

vnv vj-riTiT tv tt't v seems as though, unexpected complications i
London, Not. 28.—Tlios. Lipton this auut. had arisen, which rarely follow a simple

• - , , , r T . ----------- operation for so-called singers, polypus. In
morning received- a telegram from Lord ,C(mmiandM. p^ry Talks of His Ebrpedd- I court circles : there is certain uneasiness,
Lonsdale notifying him that as illness .. , .. which in the last few days has found ex-
had1 prevented Emperor William from " ' pression in talk of the possibility of even
meeting his v-iehtimr reoresemtafives it ---------- ---- probably a new operation. It is impoB-meeting Un, yachting représentâmes, it Xew York, Nov. 28.—Commander sible to verify the tetter rumor."
would now be too late to bmto boatsrn Robert B pear am-Ted here from
SrPae ™mte mse MafStydecided So^hampton to-day. He said be woaM Berlin, Nov. 28._Dc. wt» Schmldt, who 
t" J f probably leave here in July and try to recently operated on Emperor William's
to postpone offering bis enp_ for a rf..lch tke nortil skore of Grant tend and larynx, has returned to Frankfort, the Em- 
Trans-Atlantic race untü 190... Lord ca th until »l,e coming of spring; Peror “® lon«'*r needing his services. '
Lonsdale added tuat the Emperor.tbere- when dash t0 thc Pole ^ ^ aE-.f 
fore would not take advantage of Sir . ^
Thomas Lipton's withdrawal. ^ the hardest try to reach
r Sar r 11”m,a$ , replled "'lUl the Po!e that has vet been made. If I Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 28.-A fatal rnil-
Lord Lonsdale that it was now too late ship to the north shore of
to make the proposed race a success ai d ^ win arrange f»r the rest,
pointing out that therefore it was qu te am eonfi(lent tl,at I shall reach the 
use ess for him to renew Ins offer the am famiuar with the conditions
withdrawal of which had already been experience. I know the
accepted Sir Thomas hopes to enter a ^ thoroughly, and I know what I wffl 
boat tn the race for the Emperors cap h,lve to wif,L Another reason
m °* is that I have reached that stage m ray

acquaintance with the Esquimos I can 
utilize them as I see fit and distribute 
them as I desire. If I get to Grant land 
I am sure I can attend to the rest. I 
will also find a way back to the ship.”

Commander Peary said that his wife 
would not accompany him.

manner wdl hi* 
and subjected to a tempera ur-r 

sligMly lower than that which the prir
ent plants survived. The seed produced 
by the survivor» of the second year’s 
freezing treatment will be subjected to 
the same treatment, and so on for five 
er six years, when, it is supposed, plants 
grown from these seeds will be a Le to 
withstand the night frosts which 
qoently destroy the crops in the Norr- 

government of Sweden has 
decided to bear- the expense of the ex
periments which, if they succeed, 
avert a recurrence 
northern province.

London-, Nov. 30.—Continual rams 
have been succeeded by snowstorms, 
which, to-day are general tlinoagiiout 
Great Britain and many parts of the 
continent. The fall in London was very 
slight,, but in some of the coiyitry di*v- 
tricts outdoor work is suspended: and 
traffic is carried on with difficulty. Six
teen degrees of frost were recorded in) 
the south of Scotland last nightL

Vessels are seeking refuge in the har
bors along the British 'Coast.

The storms are so severe in: Belgium 
that telephone and telegraphic communi
cation with Germany is interrupted.

A score of lives have been lost among 
the crews of the vessels composing the 
French fishing fleet during the storms of 
the last few days.

TRANS ATLANTIC RACE.

Contest Will Not Take Place Next 
Year—German Empeior’s Cups 

For 1905.
BowmanvtlTe, where she had worked her so f re
game.

Zand. The
BROOKLYN THEATRE BURNED. a ppa

the gold) m the Klondike j 
from rocks that were des 
cess of disintegration tiid 
ages. If such were thd 
gradually accumulated w 
to-daj-, and the original 
not be far away. If th 
true, gold-bearing quartz; 
somewhere m this distrr 
would lead one to belie1 
should exist here. The p 
of disintegration may be 
mow, the same as in the

may
of famine in theFiremen Had Great Difficulty In Prevent

ing the iTlames From Spreading 
to Adjoining Property.

Doctor Leaves.

ARAB RAIDERS CHASTISED.

British Hati Nine
Wounded—Enemy Lost Thirty- 

Nine.

New York, Nov. 30.—The historic Aca
demy of Music, the largest theatre Icu 
Brooklyn, was destroyed to-day by a Ace 
that Is supposed to have been caused by 
an explosion. For a time the flames 
threatened adjoining property, and when 
the roof fell in part of it struck a saloon
building adjoining, but fortunately no one 
was hart, although the saloon was. de
stroyed. The loss is estimated at $30,000, 
fnlly covered by Insurance.

The fire started in the scenery ora the 
stage of the theatre, where a number of 
men were preparing for the testimonial 
dinner of State Senator McClaren- to be 
given there to-night. Within half an hour 
after the discovery of the fire the entire
building was a roaring furnace, and the j hopes to be able to reopen negotia-
firemen were bending all their efforts to | tlons wlth the Thibet!»™», 
saving the surrounding property.

The academy, which was an antiquated a rations are being made for emergencies, 
building constructed in I860, of brick, sand- The military arrangements; are entrusted 
stone and wood, offered no resistance to Colonel Macdonnld, who» was with the 
the flames. It was located In the heart of aI1Ied forces ln China. Immense quantities 
the financial district. Opposite on Mon- 0f transport stores and war clothing are j 
tague street is the Brooklyn public library, ( being collected, including Canadian fur 
with over 160.000 volumes. The wind was 
blowing in that direction and great fears 
were expressed for its safety. The bond
ing was owned by a. syndicate company.

Killed and Seven
FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

THE THIBET EXPEDITION.

road accident ' occurred at Hlmrods, on the 
Northern Central railroad, last night. Two 
freight trains. collided head on, destroying 
both engines and many cars. C. C. Ham
mond, fireman, was killed. The cause of 
the accident is unknown.

Britain Has No Intentiom of Permanently 
Occupying Gyangtz.

News ha» been received at Aden from 
the hinterland reporting severe chastise
ment inflicted on the Kotaibi tribe, who 
recently besieged Captain Lloyd-Jones 
and his small force a*t S-ulaik

Ten tillages were destroyed by the 
British, and fifty of the enemy surrend
ered with their arms. In addition 1.000 
head of cattle were captured and enor
mous quantities of grain destroyed.

The British casualties are three offi
cers wounded, nine 
seven* men wounded. The enemy acknow
ledge- a toss of thirty-nine killed.

process may litave been 
have been almost imp 
through the ages such a\ 
great changes. The drd 
into crevasses and thJ 
thawing would bring abq 
expansion and counter efl 
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And quartz and in time e: 
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third matters would move 
things warranting Klondik 
prominence m the quartz 1 

The new camps in the 
district are busy places thi 
advices from the different 
the effeqt that between 25 
will be engaged this wii 
Duncan, £L,edge, Steep. M 
placer streams of promise 

The 'Canadian governm 
completed a road thirty-c 
from 'Mayo .landing, 
river, to a sitort dis tan eel 
cry on Dunc-ttn creek. T 
giiK-ier TUiibvi'hni u. who hi 
road, has just arrived at 
overland-, after a journey < 

TW total miTiYher cf < 
Yukon Territory Ynice 18[ 
date 875. Births during 
aggregate 435, and marri; 
early day - deaths far 
births. Since the Yiffc-on 
land of nna;«y homes tl*c 
ov« \aken tiie death rate, 
torto date this year birti 
and deaths 131. Marriag 
year number 85.

William Malone fell nin 
roof of a cabin on C 

r 2Utn, and çyçs 1

London. Nov. 30.—It was. announced to
day that the British government has no 
present intentions of pushing the Young- 
hnsband expedition thcon^i L.’BEassa, the 
capital of Thibet, or even to permanently 

j occupy Gyangtz, whiefct is the second most 
| Important town in Thibet. his arrival
i at Gyangtz, Colonel Youoghusbiand. It is

Niedermeier and Van- 
dline joked with Roeski when the phy
sicians were probing for some shot 
lodged in the man’s back.

Previous to his career as a hold-up 
man and murderer in Chicago, Peter 
Neidermeier was a murderer, according 
to a story told in the Harrison street 
police station to-night. According to his 
story, his first victim was a trainman 
in Canada.

To the police officers and railroad de
tectives who were questioning him he 
related the circumstances as follows:

4‘I:i* 1895. I was beating my way west 
on a freight train loaded with coal 
bound from Portage la Prairie. When 
riding cn top of the train I was ordered 
bo got off by a man, whom they called 
‘Captain,’ but whose name I never 
learned. I heard afterwards he was a 
railroad detective. He ordered me from 
the train, and when I refused to get off 
he threw coal a.t me. I threw back at 
him. and one of the lumps struck him 
on the head. He then drew a revolver 
and fired twice at me. Both times he 
missed me, and then I drew my revolver. 
I fired six shot, and three of them hit 
him. I shot him in. the head', in the 
abdomen and in; the side. He ran a 
few feet and fell dead on top of the 
car. I searched him and found no

muta• New Rating Rule.
London, Nov. 28.—The Field to-day 

discusses the new American rating rule, 
which it thinks hits the scow type of 
yacht most severely, and doubts whether 
any new challenger or defender would 
clo-sely resemble Shamrock III. or the 
Reliance. The Field considers the cou- 
ditions will now be more attractive to 
British challengers, and asks whether 
the cup conditions wo-uld not permit of a 
smaller vessel, seventy or seventy-five 
feet on the water line. The permitting 
of a smaller vessel would mean that less 
expensive boats would be built and raced 
in home waters, and the best one chosen 
to challenge for the America cup, es
pecially as the new regime seems to en
courage a more wholesome type.

45
kilted, and1Many a child 

has been fooled 
by the story of 

the pot of gold which 
is to be found just at 
the foot of the rain
bow, and has started 
out to 'gather riches 
full of happy dreams.

Many a man and
Cripple Creek, Col., Nov. 28.—The cor- I1 BM woman have been de-

oner’s jury has returned a verdict to the ■ "■ ceived by the tale that
effect that it is unable to determ-ne the *___ jgw there was health to be
cause o£ the explosion in the Vindicator found ont beyond the
mine last Friday, in which- Supt. Me- ——-Se&SSEE? sunset, and they have
Cormack and Shift Boss Beck lost their started out dreaming
lives. After the verdict was announced of a healthful future, six persons were injured one of them
the Elks lodge, of Cripple Creek, offered ... neV.”A° reahz<”’.. fatally, by the explosion- on a scow be-

ag™* •' =“ sa s&fgsvteres ... .,rr„
g Medical Discbvery. It cures deep-seated sunken tug in the harbor. The

HOTEL FIRE. coughs, bronchitis, bleeding lungs, ema- j "a<?. pnuipp<‘il ^itnan engine and boilers.
______ dation, and other conditions which, if Sm Henry Mortimer Durand, the new

Flames Believed to Have Been Started to neglected or unskilfully treated, find a i British amnassatir to the United States, 
Cover a Murder. j fatal end in consumption. j arr*ved at Now York on Saturday. I>ady

«Last spring J had a severe attack of pneo- : nn(^ Amy Durand will fol-
Dulutli. Minn.. Nov. 28.-Thomas Green m0nla which left me with a very bad cough, I low him ill about a fortnight, 

was cremated. Frank Thomas was probab- and also left my lungs in a very bad condition," i The t-ikinr of tovtiimmv In the Fnir
l.v fatally burned, and three others are writes John M. Russell, Ksq., of Brent, Cherokea i _ J UlKU‘g „ m the Fair
missing, as the result of a tire which de- Nat., Ind.^Ty. MI had no appetite and was so | ‘ nris on Saturday In'fore j
stroyed the Cent ral hotel at Toxve, Minn., weak I could scarcely walk. My breast was all Commissioner EisVr. apimnted bv the
?hVflhr^- oi-'iat:,"'^ îkî *«**»»«■ <-> i
the hotel was fired to cover murder, as a litre saved my life. I cannot express my grati- ewdence of Emil Motmrd, a druggist j 
man was seen to leave the hotel Just after y00, 1 am at*e now “° very K°°d near the setne of the accident, who was !
the tin- was discovered. w, ........... ......... _. . catted niton to perform the embalming

Any substitute offered as "just asgood^ aml assjst0l, tlu, „ in a
shsdm, of*1 th^t ^icto^0Ve-SL,S.J «"‘"W. "• n« to Shew that Mr. Fate was 

The Captain’s Certificate Ho, Been Sus- curl behind every daim made for the ‘^'VY ™ore than bis' wife and therefore

”Discovery," which no "just as good* L,. r. . , .
medicine can show 1 ire m the heart of the tmsuiess and

London, Nov. 28.-The hoard of trade In-1 The People’s Common Sense Medical “Wl"f®ct^in8 dist?i®t, of,New Orleans 
qulry into the stranding of the British Adviser, a oook containing 1008 pages, °Jl Saturday completely destroyed the 
steamer Monterey off the island of Miquelon is given away. Send 31 one-ccfit stamps, phint of the National Biscuit Company 

c„5oi‘’ wim.r2.u-Ltcd th,1’ ®USP*’‘>- for expense of customs and mailing only, at South Peters and Howard avenue 
months, ôntheüfcund that hê fnîlM % (or thibook in paper cover., or sortampe <^,1 dniungetl eonmdcrably a number of 
verify the position of the Monterey by the for the volume bound in cloth. Address surrounding warehouses and other pro- 
use of the lead line, and continued going Dr. R. V. Pierce* Buffalo, N. Y, perty. The loss to the surrounding prth
ahead at full «perd In a dense fog, petty is estimated at about $226,000,

men

:m// I am inclined toThere is no question, however, that prep-

O-SF MTRDKiRERS REPRIEVED.THE MINE EXPLOSION. tot}, a mereTliuree Chinese at Kamloops Respited 
Till December 18th.

Oo-roner’s Jury Unable to Determine the 
Cause.

coats, purchased for the troops in China,
which are being sent from Tientsin, as on) (r rom Monday s Daily.)
the occasion of the present demonstration I While as yet no definite word has 
In the Thlbeltan frontier troops were ob- ! eome from Ottawa as to the course that 
liged to return, owing to the Intense cold will be takcn in 
in the mountains.

This repudiation of designs on L’Hassa,

\

to the thr^e
Chinese, Sack Oh un. Ah Gum and Guni 

, Tai, sentenced to be hanged on Decern-
or of a permanent stay in Thlbetian terrf- ^ 4)h at Kamloops, action taken-,here, 
tory is understood to be an outcome of the . has resulted iu reyriJriug thom for two:

weeks.

BRIEF TELTORAMS.

G. E. FOSTER IN ENGLAND.

Lancashire Member on Canadians’ Appey- 
ance In the Fiscal Campaign.

discussions of the British cabinet last 
week, when the attitude of Russia In rela
tion to the expédition was among the prin-

To-day J. F. Walls, acting fcir two of;

FFr;Sr«1 'HHSTs ss1 “ .CEish aggression’ te Thibet, and there Is; white the matter was being considered 
reason to believe that the protest voiced till December 18th. Consequently word 
the feeling of the Russian government. will be sent t0 rhe sheriff St Vale to that

effect.

aLondon. Nov. 28.—Mr. Alfred Emmett. M. 
P. for Oldham, speaking at Oldham and 
referring to the visit of George E. Foster, 
said he thought It would be gross Impertin
ence in any party politician ln this coun- 

go to Canada and tell her what she 
ought to do. If Mr. Foster was a man of 
importance, Mr. Emmett said, he would 
strongly resent his coml 
take a part In party 
u Tory
came here to England and posed ns a friend 
of preferential treatment to Britain. When 

ily out of office,
did not intend to Ire run- over by i l'!11 °,ut,?f Parliament, who hail fought two ... , , , , . , , . t big elections and failed In both, came hen*any officer, and when he tried to make

me get off the train I divided it would 
be my life .or his. After shooting him 
I got off the train and went from there 
t? Winnipeg, and heard no more about
the c■ ::se.”

to Oldham to 
Mr. Foster,

tuning i 
politics.

and protectionist to the backbone, 
re to England and nosed ns a friend

mon -y. Later the train crew came along 
and I heard they found $40 Ln his pick
ets. I was ‘sore’ when I learned what 
I had missed, 
but

May Be Commuted.
(Special to the Tinges.)

__ Ladie** Favorite, _ x. r
Is the only safe, reliable Ottawa, Nov. o0.— Effie cabine*b bad 
regulator on wlüch woman under consideration tins aftecffuvtt the 

tinre'of n«ed.^e h°Ur faP‘^al case> ,of thV tiiree Chinese now 
A Prepared in two degrees of *n Kamloops jail, ^ack, Ohuii confer ini 

k y strength. No. 1 and Na 2. to having murdered a Chinaman. Ah^ r ur]rmedicine Known. • (^atea. said that Sack ‘Chun dropped the
No. 2-—For special eases—10 degrees i body into the Was or river. The body

8t{S«^«ryouraK^r'for c-k’s ! J“. ^ abeîa<<? ^

Cotta» Root Comp«nad. Take no other b,od> and oth*c conflictmg evidence it is
as «B pUls, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists to the Do- 
mtokm of Canada. Mailed to any address 
an receipt ofprioe and four 2-cent postage

No. l and % are sold In aU Victoria drug 
stores.

Code’s Cotton Root Compound.
I was only a boy then, I a man like Foster, not oi 
..,i s... i * .................. v.. .1 but out of narllaincut. wh<

to Instruct us he was Inclined to Inquire 
Into his credentials and to ask whom he 
represented.

A

STRANDING OF MONTEREY.FAVORS DRASTIC STEPS.

Toklo, Japan, Nov. 28.—M. Oishl, a for-
RUBY LIPS and a clear comptex.on, the’ ^ ^,21 “SSSiïïï.'*S.“ve^ 

pria,, of woman. Have you lost these mMtly protested In a public speech against 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, the ince88ant Increase of the Russian forces 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew's ln the Far East. He declares It necessary 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 to suspend negotiations and demand an 
little “Rubles” in a vial, 10 cents. Act instant stoppage of 
like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Jack- . and. In the event of a refusal, to,resort to 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—29. [ an appeal to arms.

pended for Six Months.

said that the death sentence wiM be com
muted to isfcprhvnmeut for life. In that 
case it w<v*lit be necessary for the Chief 
Justice tin g4ve a respite for a week. The 
matter fet still before the cabinet.

Later—The three Chinamen have 
been reprieved until December 18th, and 

V\U he Cum fluted afterwards.

the reinforcements,

1 October
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